
. OTTAWA LETTERS. pie do not 'have to go to him. 
сотеє to them. All the matters which considerate toward» the leader of 
the citizen» would bring as suppliant ; the opposition, and also to another 
to the attention of „parliament by : member who had a motion ready, 
petition, they now as masters force They both expressed their gratitude 
upon the attention of members and towards Mr. Davies for his wflllng- 
ministers in other ways. ness to let their motion stand to a

Nevertheless the-'practice of for- g00d pIaCe 0n the order paper- 1mt
t.

vor, partly because there Is someth- *?j[| that"!”^ainted^to4^t”a-irav 
. _ qVxrvss* «* і. plained that he wanted to get awayit^LtThT and attend 831 important meeting, and 
S5toT5SU25K vo^cfput 80 ™u,d tbe muchobliged it members 
Me opinion when a huge petition is wou d n"t pr?f their motions, 
presented. Perhaps also a petition ™“ld alI°7, disappear,
may afford a basis upon which a certa ”,7’ ff. y?u put, 11 on 
member may introduce a Mil or make У°УП<3, Charles’ and
a speech. - " business dropped.

to tire proceedings, and the govern
ment again Intervened to the interest 
of harmony. This time Mr. Laurier 
did not send an official. He brought 
Mr. McPhail to Ottaîwa, where an 
arrangement was reached. The terms 
of the agreement were set forth to 
a statement which la supported by a • 
statutory declaration. They were 
briefly these:

L Mr. McPhail was to be the next 
liberal candidate to Saskatchewan, 
and 'the government was to recognize 
him as such.

2. • Mr. Davies was to pay over to 
Mr. McPhail a sum of money.

3. The patronage was to be divid
ed between the two factions. Each 
party was to be represented on a Joint 
committee consisting of five persons. 
No appointments were to be made, 
and no contracts let to the constitu
ency without the consent of four mem
bers of the committee.

4. Tbe petition against Mr. Davis 
was to be abandoned.

He at that hour In the day. He was very money. I And on looking Into the
thing that the tories were better burt- 

men than we. I find that we 
cannot govern the country as cheaply 
as they did. I find that It will cost 
two or three millions a year more un
der our management than It would 
bave cost under our opponents. I 
wish It to be understood that my 
pledgee were made to ignorance of 
the facts, and that we fall short of 
the capacity of our predecessors.”

But, as Mr. Foster points out, a 
distinct pledge as to policy is some- 

and thing different. These are pledges 
"Oh, which the government has power to 
that carry out. The ministers know that 
the they cam put coal on the free list. 

They know that they have solemnly 
agreed to do It. They know also that

But If the petitioners could be pre- 1° the evening, Mr. MacLean ex- they 'have solemnly agreed not to do 
sent to the house when their request plained what he wan ted to do to help it Taey know themselves to 'be what
Is granted, ar<d could follow it through the railway companies. Mr. MacLean the country now knows them to be, a
Its course, they would be apt to lose has had a large railway bill before company of ' contract makers, and 
faith to the method. When the the house for some years. It Is In- therefore in this particular matter a 
speaker calls for petitions 'there are tended to regulate all manner of company of swindlers, 
usually not тату members to the things concerning the accommodation Mr. Foster dwelt somewhat upon 
bouse. It is the first order of bust- of passengers, and passenger rates, the moral effect of such a condition of 
ness and is rushed through with the He could not get ahead very fast with things. It is a public disaster that 

the greatest possible expedition. Mem- the whole scheme and now he is tak- men In high responsibility should be
her after member rises and states tog It up by fragmenta His bill this disbelieved when they make a' solemn 
that he has a petition from a number year is intended to compel the rail- statement. It destroys faith In pub- 
of residents of Brown’s Flat or some ways to fold up the upper berth of lie men. It causes the honest citizen 
other neighborhood, praying for -a a Pullman when there is nobody us- to suppose that the whole system of 

Such were the charges made by Mr. certain thing. He gives it to a page, tog It, so that the occupant of the government under which he Uves Is 
Davln, who, however, declared that who carries It to the clerk’s table, lower berth may have the whole sec- based on fraud and falsehood. It 
he had no further knowledge of them ’ and the document goes Into a basket, tion. He Is also asking that companies causes distrust to the whole admlnls- 
than he obtained from the affidavits I It to formally received afterward» should make a return of all free tratlve machinery. Every man to the 
and the statements of the parties ac- and then finds its way to a place passes issued. He says If the railways country must feel at liberty to take 
quatoted with the facts. He took no where Its fellows are piled up in і carry nobody free they would not be any wrong advantage of a govem- 
further responstMllty to the matter cordâ and where its contents are nev- obliged to charge so much for ordln- ment which Is Itself dishonest It de- 
than to bring the statements before j er more seen by mortal eye. No ary passengers. Mr. Casey has a bill stroys respect for law and a disregard 
the house and allow the ministers and j one knows what the petitioners providing for an easier way to carry for the duties of citizenship. This is 
other parties concerned to make their say to support of their requests. No water across the railway track. At ' the kind of thing that breeds lawless- 
own statements. Mr. Laurier refused one knows or cares anything more present a land owner who wishes to ness and revolution. A citizen may 
at first to make a statement: Finally about the prayer. It disappears and carry water across the track Is oh- well feel that he has no public duties 
■he declared that he had no personal is heard of no more, like those petl- llged to appeal to the railway com- toward a government which has no 
knowledge of the transaction, and had, ttons whch In eastern countries are mittee of the privy council, which Is obligation to carry out Its own con
nût met Mr. MoPhall. But this, of sent up to kites or burnt to flames to a very expensive and slow method, tracts. The discussion, of the late and 
course, does not signify, because Mr. the hope that they are forwarded to His scheme provides for the appoint- present attitude of ministers led up to 
Laurier would have too much sense ! some national deity, or like the let- ment of arbitrators, end the report of acme sharp retorts. For example, 
to transact an agreement of this kind : *ers which confiding children send to local engineers, and only to the case Mr. Foster quoted the elegant poem 
to his own person. The only other Santa Claus by way of the Are place, of s failure to adjust the matter by which Sir Richard Cartwright was 
statement that the premier made was The only purpose served to to the an- other means are the privy council au- wont to bring to the attention of the 
that Mr. Newlands had not been ap- nouncement that a large number of thoritles to take action, and then ' house, to which he showed that ft was 
pointed to an office. Nofoody said lie people want a certain thing and this orily by the appointment of a referee. ! an excellent thing to be a three-tailed
had. Mr. Davis made no statement could be furnished in a lees circuitous ------- j bashaw, but greater still to be a min-
In regard to the agreement, though 8314 dilatory татьет. As it is, an The appearance of ex-Speaker titer’s son-in-law. This referred to 
Mr. Davln asked him to do so. He amount of time equal to two or three Peter White in the city revives the ' some appointment alleged to he made 
merely replied to the chargee by say- 3ayS..„H session to wasted on this statement that he may become leader і by the late Sir Leonard Tilley. Mr. 
ing that the petition against him was ritualistic performance. of thti Ontario opposition. He is not Foster asked Sir Richard whether a
not withdrawn, but tailed for want of Thls leadB up to a statement that a member °* either house, but since three-tatled bashaw was 'better than 
evidence. This was another quibble. two petitions presented yesterday by the day he became » speaker, has a minister’s son, referring, of course, 
Everybody knows that a petition once members from Toronto were said to taken 30 strong a position in public to the appointment of young Cart- 
in the courts cannot he withdrawn, contained the names of 35 000 Ufe that 11 18 deemed essential to give wrigit over the heads of the officers
If a petitioner abandons his case, all . residents, praying that bicycles should hIm a hlgh rank in the party councils. 1 of the Northwest mounted police. Sir 
he can do Is to allow It to collapse ^ carrie^ free „щ rallway tratns The while he Is chairman of the East- Richard was a little nettled, and said,
for want of evidence. If there was gWeg tMg formltJabte array a pe^tion ern Ontario district for the liberal “You appointed your cousin,” to which
such a bargain as Is alleged, the re- from ^ Woman’s фет- conservative party, and members of Mr. Foster replied, “Well, but I never
suit would have been just what Mr. і peranœ union and several other th® opposition side of the house have sang the song of the bashaw."
Davis admitted it was. So there the bodies in Kingston, praying that par- hoped that some by-election might Frequent interruptions from Colonel

liament should p»«’« a law prohibiting brlng h1™ back to the chamber. The j Domvtile, who shouted "carried," at 
the exhibition of the ktoetisoope pic- opposition contingent from Ontario is intervals, led Mr. Foster to remark 
tures of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons ln need of an energetic, sagacious and that his friend seemed to have all he 
fight, was a modest affair. But If effective leader, and Mr. White is could carry. A more sensational in- 
there to any virtue to the petition, It generally regarded as the man best cldent occurred over an Interruption 
belongs to those which come from та- ; adapted for the purpose. His рові- by Mr. McMullen, who, when Mr. 
presentative bodies of men and women ' t,on as speaker ln the last house kept Foster was referring to the breaking 
and which represent tbe matured 1 ,h,m free from any of the disagree- of contracts, broke to the remark, "we 
opinion of an organization. ments that arose ln the party. It Is do not have thieves, anyway." Mr.

true that after his term *as over he Foster said he did not catch the w*rds 
expressed hto disapproval of the re- distinctly, and asked Mr. McMullen to 
medial bill, but that Is no longer an ' repeat them, 
issue, -end does not affect his position hutanother 
to the party. X- few of the younger' WSkK; wtiMi
Ontario members on the opposition1 “Doea he say they do not have 
side are very aggressive and able j thieves ? Why, hie own leader hoarded 
men. In a short time we may expect with thieves. He took thieves’ money, 
to see the opposition party to Ontario knowing afterwards that It was stolen, 
organized Into a stronger and ipore to use for his own campaign purposes, 
effective political body than could , Today he sits there after the tact has 
have been anticipated a few months ' been proved, and makes no proposi-

' tion of restoring the stolen cash to 
j the people from whom It was taken !

Why hls leeder slept

duty on cement was Increased. It 
qulred tree oil and the oil duty re
mained at Б cents a gallon. The duty 
has been reduced by one whole cent 
and on Mr. Du vies’ figures they are 
still 100 per cent. The platform call
ed for an increase of duty on luxur
ies. The new tariff, under the pre
ferential clause, reduced the duty on 
silverware, JeWellry, silks and other 
articles consumed by the rich. It is 
true that the duty has been reduced 
in some industries, tout coal, which 
the ministers declared to be the base 
of all industry, has been kept as be
fore. The duty on iron has been 
duced, but the government professes 
to have made that right by increased 
bounties, though the system of boun
ties was their particular abhorencel 
when they sat in opposition, 
while the new tariff gives the agri
cultural implement men cheaper raw 
material his own duties have been 
pretty well maintained, 
government reduced the duty on farm 
machinery to 20 per cent, and this 
ministry has left It Where dt was.

re-

The Scant Courtesy With Which 
Petitions are Received.

Mr, Davin Has a Little Tilt With the 
Speaker and Mr. Oliver. ,

Г

-,

- More Dismissals Without Enquiry or Investi

gation—Mr. Davies as Leader.

re-

Ottawa, April 22.—Parliament is »t 
work again, but nobody is taking very 
much stock to what It does. The in
terest centres around the impending 
budget, and yesterday’s debate on 
the franchise bill was on the whole 
a rather tame discussion. Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr, Davies spoke with 
their usual energy, but they were 
both laboring under the disadvantage 
that no human being on either side 
of the house cared anything shout 
the subject This Is not altogether due 
to the tact that the budget to only a 
few hours away. It Is 1 
general feeling thr‘ 
for this session to 
talk about It to purely academic. Xt 
til events It to not at present regarded 
as a sufficiently live question for peo
ple to get excited about. Sir Charles 
produced a formidable array of tes
timony against the provincial fran
chise laws as now operated. State
ments and affidavits were read from 
Manitoba which seem to establish a 
remarkable сопкИtion of affaire there. 
Mr. Roche, one of the Manitoba mem
bers, declared that *t was utterly im
possible to get a fair election with 
the local lists. In that province the 
revising officers are not responsible 
to anyone but the government of the 
day. They are not judges. They are 
not even required to be even barris
ters _ of any number of years’ stand
ing. Yet it to to this electorate that 
Mr. Laurier proposes to hand over the 
election of dominion members. .

And

The late

Mr. Davis read a statutory declara
tion by Mr. Donaldson and Mr. Fish, 
who swore that they had seen 
agreement to written form, and that 
it purported to be a compact between 
the government and Mr. McPhail.

Mr. Foster intimated that Sir Rich
ard had been over home on the tariff 
programme. He had Intended to car
ry out hls undertakings. He had ex
pected to toe finance minister; his 
party did not allow Mm to have 
charge of the finance department. Hls 
associates to the ministry had made 
tom swallow a tariff that- -probably 
was not to hls liking.

“And after all,” said Mr. Fester, 
“he Is an English gentleman and a 
knight, and I believe that he does not 
eft comfortably ln hls seat and re
member those broken pledges."

of the
bill
the

1
.

There Is a large uncertainty as to 
the effect of the preferential clauses 
of the new tariff. The resolution, as 
It appears In the official statement, is 
delightfully vague. Mr. Fielding was 
not able to give a very clear state
ment as of its meaning. Mr. Laurier's 
remarks in further explanation re
called the essay on the subject of 
“Fog as an illuminating medium.” 
The prime minister does not think 
that the lower duty applies to Ger
many and Belgium and France. In 
fact, he says he is sure It does not. 
He knows, or thinks he knows, that 
it has already gone into effect on 
English goods.
for a report of the controller as to 
whether the most favored nation is 
entitled to the privileges, but the re
port of the controller has made no re
port of England or any other country 
as yet. It may be taken for granted, 
however, that most European coun
tries will come under the rule, for 
neatly all of them impose lower du
ties on Canadian- products than the 
Canadian duty, when reduced, will be 
on their products Imported Into this 
country. It comes therefore to this 
that while the tariff professes to be 
a pro-English tariff, it is no 
pro-English than It is pro-German or 
pro-French or pro-Russian or pro-any 
other cohntry in Europe.

Moreover, as Mr. Foster points out. 
It gives these particular advantages 
of one-eighth at present and one-quar
ter reduction a year hence to coun
tries on the bas» О* their present 
tariff and gains nothing at all for 
Canada to return. England agrees to 
give us nothing. Though it may he 
argued that England is our 
country and has always treated us 
well, we remember that she treats 
every other country, domestic and 
foreign, as weH as she does us. But 
to any case we have received no fa
vors and are receiving none from 
those European countries which it to 
proposed to put on a level with free 

-trade England. What is the value of 
til this outburst of loyal profession 
when we do the same thing for France 
and all other countries as we do for 
the one nation to Which we belong 
and the only one nation which admits 
our products free. And what is the 
value ef these protestations coming 
from a minister who at the same time 
declares an Intention of disregarding 
an Imperial treaty.

Ottawa, April 24.

і Ottawa, April 26.—Members of par
liament and others gathered about 
the capital are still talking tariff. It 
has required two or three days to 
size up the new tariff hill, and even 
yet there Is some dotibt as to its ex
act bearings, especially in regard to 
the preferential clauses. Whether 
there Is anything or not In the objec
tion that the Immediate application 
of the favored clauses to England is 
not constitutional, the fact remains 
that at present the preferential 
clauses ore not applied by the customs 
officers to other European countries, 
and it Is on this feature of the bin 
that the most doubt exista Some 
members contend that the tariff ap
plies to Germany and Belgium by 
reason of Imperial treaties. Sir 
Charles Tupper appears to be, quite 
confident of this, and Mr. Foster sup
ports the contention by quotations 
from Imperial opinion. There Is r.o 
doubt that If the duties had hr en 
made to especially favor Xireat Bri
tain the imperial government would 
have objected, as it did before, when 
Mr. Foster proposed to put in this 
provision. The government thinks 
that the difficulty has been got over 
by taking to all other countries Which 
treat Canada- as well as she treats 
them.

й

Sir Charles did mot directly advo
cate manhood suffrage, but his re
marks were to that direction. It is 
plain that he would favor a simple act 
giving the suffrage on residence alone, 
without property qualification, and 
requiring registration under a federal 

xlaw. Had the late government adopt
ed sucih a system instead of the more 
cumbrous one of the Dominion. Act 
of 1885, At to probable that the pres
ent government would harlly have 
ventured to re-establish the old way. 
The present franchise law to admitted 
to be confusing, cumbrous and expens
ive. The proposed one is not much 
simpler, almost equally expensive, 
and lacks uniformity. When the sub
ject comes up again, which will pro
bably not toe this session, -some wise 
member of a constructive turn of 
mind will probably embody in am 
amendment the conditions of a more 
perfect federal franchise act than 
either the oM law or the new MU.

The franchise discussion brought 
out some disagreement as to tacts 
between Mr. Davies and Mr. Martin, 
of Prince Edward Island.
Mr. Davies has become a minister he 
has not yet abandoned hls somewhat 
wild and reckless habit of dealing 
with questions of fact. Mr. Martin 
was atole to correct him on various" 
details round which Mr. Davies had 
arrayed some of hls arguments.

Mr. Laurier announced yesterday a 
rather astonishing position which he 
proposed to take. The government 
will not answer to the house any re
flections or charges which are made 
on less authority than the statement 
of a member who Is prepared to take 
the responsibility of a formal accu
sation.

The resolution calls

Ш
&
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case stands.
But it to Interesting to note the at

titude of the government. Mr. Laur
ier took occasion to say that he and 
hto colleagues would .rot pay any at
tention to statements based on news-

■
:

more! paper charges. Not even the publica
tion of an affidavit would call forth 
a contradiction, when brought to hto 
attention to the house. Nothing less 
than a normal charge made by a 
member to his place, who solemnly

to be true, 
Sir Charles

:
1
’} ; Mr. Martin of Prince Edward Is

land took occasion yesterday to refer 
once more to -фе operation of .фе 
spoils system to' fais province. He 
moved for a return of dismissals and 
observed that no less than three offi
cers had beefi dismissed without

There was no response, 
member repeated the

fa
affirms that hq belteyed U 
would be noticed. This, as 
Tupper and Mr! Foster pointed out 
was an entirely new position, 
never was affirmed by any minister 
before and never ought to be. In a cause to a rural district within six 
case such as this one, it would be 
matter of weeks or months, and re- said Mr. Martin, professes to -be “lib- 
quire an outlay of a great deal of oral as It to to England." It to real- 
money for an opposition member to ІУ democratic as they are to the Unl- 
satlsfy himself as to the facts so that tod States, 
he could make a charge and affirm charge. He says .that no officer has 
his belief in its truth. If the charges been dismissed but for good reason, 
were made, witnesses would have to But what he considered a good reason 
be brtugbt thousands of miles and an wee 001 made clear.
Investigation begun which might oc- questioners discovers! yesterday, as 
cupy months of time. If the story Is Itod been dome many times before, 
not true, It would not take the min- j tbat officers are being dismissed ev- 
istore and the member many minutes ory day. от charges of partizanship, 
to produce facts and make contradic- і without investigation an-1 without a 
tions which might set the whole story . hearing. Time after time Mr. Mulock 
at rest. It was surely due from the or eome other minister admits that 
ministers to themselves and to the | Mr- eo so has been dismissed on 
country to say whether the statements chargee made by some liberal mem- 
were true or not. Certainly some h®r 0T defeated candidate, which 
member of the department must have charges have not been enquired into 
known whether an official went to 0114 maI or ™ay not be weU founded. 
Prince Albert on the mission stated.
Surely Mr. Laurier, who Is spending 
thousands of dollars to establish, as 
he claims, the non-partizanshlp of the 
civil service, ought to say whether the 
officers of the service are employed 
to making political deals for the gov
ernment.

: ■
Mr. Foster exclaimed :'ч

It
f*

ThoughЛ.
a miles at hls home. The government,

ago.
Mr. Mulock denies the

The condi tions required for member- • thieves ! ...
ship to the corps which to to repre- ‘ wlth the Pacaud, and Pacaud told up- 
sent Canada at Her Majesty’s jubilee ®n blm-" . .
have been made public. The Indlvi- j Here Mr. Foster s voice was drown - 
duato selected, whether non-commte- ®d to a buret of applause, during 
stoned officers or privates, must poe- 1 whtoh he remanted pointing to the 
sess a certificate from a royal school ! leader of the government, a fewfeet 
of military instruction. They must be ' away, and directly before him. When 
not less them 6 feet 7 inches to height, I order was restored and Mr. Foster’s 
smart and aoldler-llke to looks, and 1 voice could again be heard, he was 
without bèards. If cavalry men, they і “toug Mr. McMullen whether be 
must be good riders. The pay el- wtehed to know anything more about 
lowed Is to be that of their respective thieves, and Informing him that the 
rights, but in no case higher than 75 rime was comlnS when more revela- 
cents a day. The pay to to commence tions would come to light, 
three days before embarkation, and !

I conclude one day after dlsembarka- I 
’ tion. An allowance of 25 cents a day j 

for the time spent to England will be !
S. D. S.

Several other
I

Щ: This Is the way it came up.
Davin, with a Saskatchewan paper 
to hls hand, rose when the orders of 
the day were called,'and brought to 
the attention of the house an extra
ordinary condition of affairs. Briefly, 
this is the story that he told: In the 
général election Mr. Laurier was 
elected for the district of Saskatche
wan as well as for Quebec. He sat 

, for Quebec, and Saskatchewan became 
vacant The liberals offered the seat 
to Mr. Paterson, controller of cus
toms, but he did not accept it. Then 
they quarrelled among themselves. 
Mr. Sifton, a brother of a he minister 
of the interior, went out to make 
peace, but he left the pe>ple / in 
worse quarrel than ever.
Laurier sent a distinguished member 
of the civil service from the Indian 
department to the scene of operations. 
He was instructed to make a deal of 
some kind. The two candidates were 
Mr. Davis and Mr. " 
official went to Prit

Mr.
S. D. S.

' Mr. Foster was effective when he 
dealing with the compact madeMr. Davin and the speaker came 

Into a’slight conflict of opinion yes
terday. Premier Haul tain of the 
Northwest Territories is here asking 
for a greater measure of home rule. 
Mr. Davin, who has been for many 
years claiming the right of self-gov
ernment for the western provinces, 
brought forward a motion for papers 

During the discussion an attempt jm that interest. ‘ Mr, Oliver, ttia mem- 
was made to shut the whole thing off her for Alberta, who seems to be 
on a question of order. Mr. Davln somewhat jealous of Mr. Davin, spoke 
was told by the ministers, and. the in the same strain, but took occasion 
speaker seemed disposed at first to to attack Mr. Davto and make re
sustain them, that he could not make flections upon hto conduct and hto 
Ms statement and tell hto story with- speech.
out first giving a notice of /^solution, spirited rejoinder, suggested that Mr. 
and then proceeding with formal al- Oliver exhibited “a miserable insect 
legations. But he to an old parlla- , spirit." The speaker said it was un- 
mentarlan and was able to show by parliamentary- Mir. Davln protested 
Bourinot that he was pursuing a mildly but the speaker insisted on his 
course that many had taken before j ruling. "Shades of Disraeli, shades 
hhn. The speaker at length conceded of Gladstone," said Davln. 
that Mr. Davln might proceed in the would these statesmen have thought 
way he was doing against the gov- if they had been called to order In 
eminent, though not against the prl- the imperial house of commons for 
vate members. He couM not well de- using such words. I bow to your rul- 
clde otherwise since he had himself, lng, Mr. Speaker, I irejoice that we 
when a member of the opposition, have "risen to a height to which Die- 
preferred charges against Sir Adolphe : raell or Gladstone never could have

attained.” The speaker has laid down 
the rule that no member may apeak 
of another to the house to a leas pol
ite way than he would display to so
cial life. So now we are to have 
drawing room debates, tout №. Davto 

they got to a pleasant remark later when 
presented ln a formal way ai now Mr. Casey, who, as usual, made a 
required by the Laurier government, speech, referred to Mr. Davto as hav- 
Theee occasions were to 1891, when ing been bitten, by & gad fly. " Mr. 

Davis to whom thé messenger went Mr. Tarte presented formal charges Davln rose to a point of order. The 
was the wrong Mr. Davto. He to a against Sir Hector Langevln and only person who had annoyed him, he 
conservative and nothing would please Thomas McGreevy; and Mr. Cameron said, was Mr, Oliver, and, according
him better than the defeat of hle bro- made charges against Mr. Cochrane to the speaker's ruling, it was Out of 
«her or any other candidate who of Northumberland. In 1892, when order to call Mr. Oliver a god fly. ”1 
might run to the government interest. Mr. Edgar preferred charges against do not object to the remark," said
This Mr. Davto gave the whole story L. A, Cow, and at a later session, Mr. Davin, “but I am anxious that
away. when a charge was presented against *he speaker’s ruling should 'be re-

Mr. Turcotte.

by Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Mulock with the patrons. These 
ministers had appealed to toe pat- 

at the patron mee

made.

a and’ MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.
An outline of Mr. Fester’s review 

of the budget has already appeared to 
the Sun’s Ottawa despatches, 
haps the most effective part of this 
speech was that In which Mr. Foster 
read the undertakings of the ministers 
before the election, and contrasted 
them with their subsequent perform
ance. This Is not ancient history. The 

Mr. Davto, to a somewhat pledges were given immediately be
fore the late election. Some of them 
were broken immediately afterwards. 
Not even the excuse of long lapse of 
time con be offered for the repudia
tion. It to really not a change of 
opinion, as Mr. Foster showed, but a 

“What breach of a solemn contract made be
tween Mr. Laurier and other leading 
men of his party on one side and the 
people on the other side, who accepted 
their terms.
specific pledge to make coal free. No 
contract can be considered more bind
ing thaï a pledge given on pubHc plat
forms In toe face of toe electors by a 
minister asking for support in order 
that he may put these pledgee into 
practice. Mr. Laurier asked the peo
ple Interested to free coal to make 
him premier on the terms which he 
proposed. The terms Included a com
pact that coal would be placed on 
the tree Hat
their part of the contract He has 
repudiated hto. Not only that, but 
at the time ln which he made 
bargain he made another with other 
people interested In coal duties that 
coal would not be made free. He Is, 
therefore, to the position of a man 
who has made two contracts opposed 
to each other, one of which he intend
ed to break.

Mr. Davies led the house yesterday. ™8 te one many instances. 
Ottawa, April 23.—Some day a re- He was alone of all the ministère. There was a distinct undertaking on 

former will arise to parliament and The premier, he said, was engaged to laurier’s part that he would re
sweep away the sacred privilege of very Important business and eo were duoe ehe expenditure by at least three
petition. It to an old time right and all hto staff. He had to ask that every mlllkm dollars. In this matter there
once toed a deep meaning. The peo- j motion which might call for a con- 18 Perhaps some room for the excuse

mem bared that at the end of the fight L pie could not appear to person and troversy should stand over. Towards that he did not know how much It
one branch of the Saskatchewan lib- ; make their demanda known to per- six o’clock. Sir Charles Topper’s mo- would 0081 to 1,011 the country. In
erals instituted ertminal proceedings j liament, and so they sent In their re- tion regarding the appointments re- fact’ tha оп1У Plea that can he made
against some of their opponents, quest to the form of a humble pray- commended by him after the late te 0,6 plea 04 Ignorance. Mr. Laurier
while the defeated candidate protest- er. But times have changed. The elections being reached, Mr.Davles was 03X1 say- "I dM n°t know." “I thought
ed Mr. Davis’ election. Some wonder- member to parliament to now a hum- , willing that Sir Charles should not 016 were extravagant. I thought
ful disclosures were Mkely to be made ble servant of the people. The peo- 1 be obliged to commence We speech we oaald 11111 №е country for lees

tings
publi

rons тшшшщшшщ 
through the press, and in public and 
private letters, 
platforms of the liberal end patron 
parties were identical. In various 
ways these leaders agreed with the 
■patrons to carry out the patron pro
gramme when they should have the 
power. Mr. Mulock, as a guarantee 
of good faith, 'had when a member of 
the house, denounced the governor 
general’s salary, demanded the aboli
tion of the senate, moved against 
free railway passes to members, and 
Introduced a bin condemning the 
appointment to office of members of 
parliament or persons who had been 
members of parliament within two 
years after they ceased to sit In the 
house. Mr. Mulock la now a minister 
and has power to carry out this pro
gramme. Has he taken a step to 
reducing the governor general’s sal
ary? Has he done anything about 
free passes? Has he made the ap
pointment of members of parliament 
a criminel offence? Not a* all. The 

voted for the vice-regal ex- 
is as large as ever. The es-

I
declaring that the

:
Per-

v’- ’

І

Then Mr.

ІЖ

The

called upon Mr. Davis, who was a 
stranger to him. He told Mr. Davto 
that he was a mis«nger from Mr. 
Laurier, and that his mission was to 
arrange terms of settlement He pro
posed that Mr. Davto should retire. 
If he could not see hls way clear to 
do so, steps Would toe taken for the 
retirement of Mr. New land. Mr. New- 
land would be provided with an office 
and the name of an official was men
tioned who would -be retired to make 
a place for him.

-

mg£

Take tor example, а

Caron In precisely the same way that 
Mr. Davin was proceeding. As a mat
ter of fact, though It was not shown 
to the discussion, charges were made 
against ministers and members scores 
of times to the last parliament, and 
only on four occasions were

money
■ШРЯЯНЛІМtimate to the high commissioner’s 
expenses Is not reduced, 
and supporters of the government 
have their free passes ln their pock
ets. Mr. Mulock has himself, es flie 
minister of the crown, committed 
what he called a criminal offence by 
appointing fellow fnemtoera and sup- " 
porters to lucrative offices, 
member of the house had disappear
ed into the public service. He took 
office and salary because he wanted 

The ministers gave him office 
and salary because they wanted to 
get rid of Min end because they knew 
that he was pledged to vote if he re- , 
mained against eh important part of : higher on Canadian goods sent to

those countries than the duties we 
levy on the products from those na-

But the queer feature of the case is 
that while the ministers claim that 
Great Britain is not favored above 
Germany and other continental coun
tries, they also claim that the treaty 
will not apply to the other countries. 
Nevertheless it is undoubtedly the 
case that If the duties in the other 
countries are as low as the Canadian 
duties with an eighth off, these other 
countries must be Included. So near 
as I can make out, neither the Ger
man duty, nor those of Belgium find 
Holland, nor those of Switzerland 
and Sweden, or Denmark or Italy, are

Members
Now it happens that there are two 

Mr. Davis’s at Prince Albert They 
are brothers, but they do not beloi^r 
to the вате political party. The Mr. The people performed

One
-

>. /
It.

r.’in spected.”
Mr. Newlands did retire, though he 

his office. Fer- 
Mr. Davto was 

not elected by acclamation. One Mr. 
MoPhall stepped into the breach and 
prosecuted a fierce campaign against 
the right Mr. Davto. It mrff be ге-

s. D. S.■has not
haps this the ministerial policy.

1 Mr. Foster then told how Sir ! tions.
Richard Cartwright declared that he і 
adopted the patron tariff platform. ]
The patron platform required the ' concerned, tt does not matter in the 
abolition of the cotton duty and the least whether continental nations are 
government hod Increased the duty taken ln by virtue of an Imperial 
on cotton. It required the free ad- treaty or by the terms of the hill. The 
mission of tweeds and woollens, and resolutions do not appear to give the 
they were placed On the 35 per cent, government any option ln the mat- 
.Hst It required free cement end the ter, but require any country to be

So far as the Canadian trade Is
,

>

&

шШш

taken In whose 
meet the case, 
see the partied 
In England ovl 
seeing that Eng 
compete here a 
“made in Germ

There Is anot 
In the case. Itl 
dry goods end 
Imports from gJ 
of woollen good 
cutlery and othj 
are Increasing, 
the book trade 
ln that branch 
from England 
Germany. The 
goods and ha 
merchants in 
orders from 
llsh
the customs ol 
occasion to disci 
Germany and Si 
are not Included 
will be nec essai 
resolution requli 
the goods be ti 
vored country, I 
ducts of that -j 
has been imposl 
trade returns a 
of goods imporl 
been of foreign] 
tain that our] 
goods have bed 
probably outstdl 
times as large] 
turns Indicated] 
exclude America 
cutlery now brd 
■Germany. If G] 
the new tariff I 
from- there still 
will be a good I 
probably many 
man goods han

stock
! >X

It te interest! 
tone and tempi 
Mr. Fielding wal 
speech. For na 
talked tariff toj 
fled audience, d 
ed that we wel 
tariff. Then It I 
Then It seemed I 
free trade. ТИ 
rose and fell acl 
per and disport! 
proceeded. Whel 
of the needs of a] 
iff men like М| 
Russell looked 11 
toy.- When he d 
toting Interests ] 
terfering with « 
national policy] 
Wood, Prefontd 
were radiant wl 
When he applauj 
trade England, i 
era men, Frased 
the broad-voiced 
sat with faces s 
tenance of MoseJ 
from the Mound 
den Ism had com 
have been a gtj 
mour If he had 
the finance mtnti 
note to the othei 
over the face o$ 
.M-OCarthy . sat to 
Greek about to j 
mysteries. Wi 
liberals of varloi 
groped around 1 

■ Vague misgiving* 
Moving about in

Never since 18j 
tack upon the 
made in the hoi 
Fielding In hls 
new protective 
may have said j 
the manufactud 
national policy J 
the Cardinal of 
with energy and
The Cardinal roae 
He called tor his 

book!
In holy anger and 
He solemnly curse 
He cursed him at

bed,
From the sole ot b 

■head;
He cursed him at
He should dream 

a fright:
He cursed him in 

drinking;
He cursed him ln 

winking;
He cursed him ln 

lying;
He cursed him ii 

dying;
'He cursed him ln 

-dying!
Never wae heard I
■But what gave riw
"Nobody seemed oi

Mr. Fielding," 
tier’s language 
cussed and cud 
icy, and the nat 
■ ciple does not 
worse.

It will be re 
Fielding framkl 
. during hto tarif 
"would be lang 
today.” Mr. Fe 
tenths of the o| 
talned. A caret 
b*M, as compara 
gees to show tl 
mission and M 
are largely sum

Id the rises 
malt liquors, < 
including one

In tha agricu 
doles there tire 
are Increases,] 
dutiable article 
changed. I

In hooks and 
items, of which] 
a decrease, one I 
tariff to an on 
unchanged. ] 

In chemlcaia. I 
are 37 items, of] 
ed from specie] 
or ern, four are 
creased, and 2Я 

In soft ooalj 
both unchanged 

In saK two It 
In earthen-wai 

creases, 2 deed 
from specific td 
unchanged.

In glass and I 
items. Including 
ot one decrease 
specific to ad і 

• maining the sad 
■ In leather an
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